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Forfl1ord 

It seemed unitecessary to inflate this slight sketch with a formal 
hibliography. The main sources ?re �iven in the footnotes, and some 
information was garnered orelly. Particular thanks, however, are due to 
several friends. A special debt of gratitude is ·owinr; to Dr. Olive Whildin, 
the Society's founder who generously shared with me her reminiscences of 
its eerly days. I would also like to thank two of the agency's former 
Executive Directors, first "1iss Artus James who in addition to supplying 
valuable data about her own "administration", put me on the track of 
important source material which I might otherwise have overlooked; and 
secondly, ,,,r, Jay Cherry both for the information which he gave me and ·for 
charitably re3ding the entire monus,,ript which has henefited greatly from 
his criticisms. 

Furthermore, I am deeply gr0teful to ;·,Jr. Daniel R. Fascione, Research 
Director of the Health and Welfore Council of Baltimore, for granting 1ne 
access to the Council 1 s files where I located a veritable treasure trove of 
pertinent facts. Thanks are due to ,-fr. Stanley Hahn of the Radioear 
Corporation who helped me with the technical aspects of the story. 

Last but not least, my heartfelt thanks to i.iiss Jean Chapman, our 
present Executive Director, not only for details about the agency as it 
is today, but for her inv;iluoble assistance in\shepherding this paper 
"throur;h the press". 

i.lary Gresham .. ,achen 
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Executive 1.ianagers of the Baltimore League for the Hard of Hearing 
and its successor organiz?tions 

iJrs. Hilda r •a rtin Executive Secretary 1930-39 

h�iss Elizabeth Scheihlich Executive Director 1939-44 

;•irs. [,jarian j·,!alakis Executive Director 1944-47 

Miss �rtus James Executive Director 1947-53 

;Jr. Eugene 1. 1i,orrill Executive Director 1953-56 

<Ar. Jay Cherry Executive Director 1956-62 

,;iss Jean ChRpman Executive Director
\ 
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1926 

1927 

1928 

1930 

1931 

1934 

'·1935 

1936 

1937 

1939 

CllfiOJ.lOLOGIC'· L '..> 1,. r ,(1 

Speech Readers' League of Baltimore is organized, 

League is affiliated with J\ . .ierican Federation of Organizations for 
the Hard of Hearing. 

Full League membership is opened to all persons interested in 
agency's aims. 

Hearinr; aid demonstration pro�ram is inaue:urated. 

f gency is le<eally incorporated as Baltirnore League for the Hard of 
Hearini! - Board of Directors is org"nized. drs, Thornley Jclartin, 
first employee is hired. 

Amplifier telephone is installed in League offices for use of 
deafened public. 

Hearing aid loan program for needy is expanded. 
\ 

League sponsors summer course in voice training. 

Battery donation fund is inaugurated. 

Group hearing aid is installed in League offices. 

.First Ward Committee issues report on League to Council of !iocial 
P.gencies. 

LeRgue1s Application for Community Fund membership is rejected. 

Leamie inauP'Urates first capitel fund raisine: campaign. 

Le."r,ue joins Council of Social �gencie". 

t·iiss Elizabeth Scheiblich, f'irst Executive Director, is installed. 



1940 

1941 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1953 

1955 

( ,.. 

Lea'!ue conducts second capital fw1d raising carr1paign. 

Second kflrd Con1ni t tee issues report on League. 

Baltimore League for the Hard of Hearing is ad.nitted to Community 
Fund. 

League offices Pre moved to 522 N. Charles Street. 

LePgue donates s200 to Baltimore City for rP''; ''.f! I····- .. • ·-' '> cf 
h�ering-handicapped schoolchildren. 

Fees are charp,ed for lip reading classc.z ·nhffe feaa',ble. 

Director Scheiblich resigns And is succeeded by Hrs. ·"arian 1Jalakis. 

League offices are moved to 322 �1• Ch"rles Street. 

Junior League of Baltimore opens demonstration nursery school for 
deafened children - Lear(ue for the Hard of Hearing provides 
school with hearing aids on loan basis. 

Director rfalakis resigns and is succeeded by ,,;iss Artus James. 
\ 

League for the Hard of Hearing alters naine to Baltimore Henring 
Society. 

Society inauc;urates demonstration prograrn of juvenile recreational 
therapy. 

Thalheimer Committee issues report on juvenile recreational program. 

Silver �nnivers11ry Year (1952) is opened with dinn0r at St:.ifford Hotel. 
Novemher 17. 

Director J a.mes resigns and is succeeded by Mr. Eugene Morrill. 

Children's recreational program rut on regular bRsis. 
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1960 

1961 

1962 

1964 

1965 

1966 

Director ;·".orrill resigns end is succeeded by •· :r. J11y Cherry. 

Society moves offices to 92B N. Cherles Street (present quarters ) . 

Society inaugurates speech therapy proqarn. 

Ossociation for Children with Communicative Disorders is incorporated 
and opens Gateway School for speech-handicapped children in 
Society's offices. 

GRteway School is moved to its own quarters, but Hearing Society 
continues to supervise its finRnces. 

Director Cherry resigns and is succeeded by .liss Jean Chapman. 

Baltimore Hearing Society severs all connection with /ICCD. 

Carton Committee issues report on Baltimore Hearing Society and ACCD. 

Baltimore Hearing Society ?.nd PCCD unite to form HeAring and Speech 
�gency of detropolitan Baltimore. 
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The BaltLnore Hearin5 Society - f. Survey of the Past 

The story nf llhat today is the Hearing ;ind Speech !1gency of 
Metropolitan Baltimore begins in 1)24 with the 11rrival in the city of 
,.1iss (now Dr.) Olive lihildin in search oi' a job. P graduate of 
Goucher and Gallaudet Colleges, ;iss Whildin alre11dy had had four 
years' teaching experience in the Rochester (N. Y.) School for the 
Deaf, but since in 1924 the Baltimore public school system made ne 
specia:t.iprovision for the instruction of handicapped pupils, i<iss 
Whildin applied for the position of history teacher. Fortunately, 
her unusual qualifications were immediately recognized and instead she 
was emplnyed as the city's first lip-reading teacher and instructor 
for hearing-impaired pupils. By the time of her retirement in 1959, 
Dr. Whildin (who received her doctor�te fro,n Johns Hopkins University 
in 1934) was the Supervisor in charge of education for all physically 
handicapped children in the city school system. In the autumn of 1924 
she began her first year of work with three classes, an oral training 
class for hearing-handicapped children, and two lip-reading classes; 
one for children and one for adults, the latter meeting in the evening. 

From the viewpoint of this sketch, the last mentioned class was 
the most important of the three. The future Dr. \·1hildin' s adult 
scholars were interested in considerably more1than their own proficiency 
in lip-reading. They wanted a work center for the city's hearing-handi
capped, associated with a national organization concerned with the 
problems of hearing impairment. With that end in view, they organized 
on November 19, 1926 the Speech Readers' League of Baltimore. According 
to its constitution� the objectives of the new society were: 

To create a Community Center for the hard of hearing. 
To prO•ilote interest in and study of speech reading. 
To work for the advancement and ·welfare of the hard of hearing. 
To provide recre11tional opportunities for its members. 
To help and fos�er scientific efforts towards the prevention 

of deafness. 

Full membership in the new society was at first limited to individ
uals with a hearing hPndicap or persons professionally concerned with 

1Bio�raphical details t�ken from article in Evening Sun, 
Faltimore, September 12, 1947, and infor�ation supplied by Dr. Whildin 
to writer. 

2constitution
' 

of Speech Readers' Leag:ue of Baltimore (hereinafter 
identified as S.R.L.B.) hrticle II. 
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hc?ring probleois, J hut in 1925 the right to vote and hole office was 
extended to enyone interested in the 2ir.1s of the Lea�;ue. The original 
organization was very sin1ple. � 11 real power belonged to the society 
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es a whole with the officers being merely ar,ents. The 11ssociotion, 
however, was soon pleced on a more for.ital bnsis. In 1927 en Executive 
Committee w11s organized which consisted of5the LeRgue officers and two 
members electe(l from the society at large. The sa:11e year the League 
sought and obteined the coveted affilintign with the �merican Federation 
of Organizetions for the Herd of Hearing. �lso in 1927 th7 League 
secured offices of its own located at J East Center Street. 

From the outset the Speech Readers' Leai(Ue was a success. Its 
social life was pPrticul,,rly active. In addition to the regular monthly 
meetings (where normally, attendcince was high), there were numerous less 
official gatherings: parties, teas, and-in the summer months-picnics, 
Speciali7.e<l groups were formed: a c:ird club, a book club, a sewing group, 
etc, Since aside from a modest revenue from dues, the League had no 
cert:>in source of income, much time and inr-enuity were devoted to fund
raising. There were benefits, card parties, rummnge sales, and vther 
projects. �esides supplying needed cash, these affairs provided the 
members with further recreational outlets. 

The League also Rssisted its .. 1embers Pnd the hearing-handicapped 8 generally with vitcl rehabilitation services, all offered free of che.rge. 
Particular emphasis Yl.'lS placed on the importence of lip-rending. Regular 
instruction classes were held at League he?dquarters, and "tournaments" 
were staged more or less frequently. Some of these tournaments were with 
teams representing other speech reader organizations in nearby cities. 
In one of these early competitions the BaltL1ore team captured the prize, 
"e solid tin loving cup, 119 which, alas, is no longer in the Society's 
possession. Orir,inally, not much attention seems to have been paid to 
herring aids. 1'he embryonic stete of those devices at that time was 
prohPbly the main reason. Individu2l P.ids were not only expensive--as 
for the most part they still are-but cumbersome nnd comparatively 
inefficient. Since so few people could wear these instruments with any 
comfort, there was little demand for advice and/or assistRnce in obtaining 
t'1em. Nevertheless, the League could 0nd did CBtnp,iign for the installa
tion of fixed hearing aids in pleces of public assembly such es churches 
and theaters. fnother service was provided by the Vocational Committee 
which helped the hearing-hendicapped find employment • 

.. ' ····-··-------------------
)Ibid., � rticle IV, Section 1. 

lipid., as amended , ?rch 16, 1928. 
, 

:>:J.ll.L.B. By-l.1ws, i'rticle V, Section 6 ;is .0nencled ,·wrch 20, 1927· 

6r.linutes of ,.\eeting, Septemher 15, 1927. 

7Ibid., October 21, 1927. 

8 ' See stetement in League Bulletin, April 193li, p. 2. 
9 R L " ' t f t 18 28 ''" • "" ·.inu es o .. 1ee ing , 1rny , l') • 
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Speciel attention was d ven to children. In addition to its own 
,iuvenile croup significantly called the "Conquerors," tbe Speech 
Readers' League endowed a bed at the Fresh lir Frrr:i for the use of a 
hearing-handicapped child--a project which for the first season f5nd 
for several swruners thereafter) cost the Societ/ exactly 0:)25.00. 
This concern for children was a natural inheritance of the League from 
its founder, Dr. Whildin. In 1925, in cooperation with the late Dr. 
tJ, L. Breitstein, Director of the Health Department Hearing Clinic,11 
Dr. \lhildin inaugurated on a "small scale" (her own phrase to the 
present writer) the testing of public school children for possible 
deafness, and the next year--i.e. the sa;,1e year in which the Speech 
Readers' League w:is founded-the city-wide testing of children was 
begun. For this purpose, the municipality bought an audiometric 
device capnble of testing forty children at once. In 1926 such an 
instrument, the first of its kind, vias used only in two other cities, 
namely New York and Chicngo.12 So in persuading the Balt:L11ore city 
fathers to buy the third, Dr. Whildin achieved e notable triUJnph in 
which the Speech Readers' League may be said to have shared vicari-
ously. It should he added that the League and its successor organiza
tions have continued to take a keen interest in these school screening 
tests which are now conducted in most parochiAl and some private schools 
as well as throughout the metropolitan public school system. The 
society's offici"ls and its volunteers have frequently taken part in the 
follow-up work, i.e. seeing to it that the hearing-handicapped children, 
discovered by the tests, do in fPct obtain the special attention they need. 

In 193 0 the Speech Readers' League was legally incorporated under a 
new name, the Baltimore League for the Hard of Hearing. The regular 
monthly meetings of the Society at larr,e now b�ca.�1e purely social, the 
agency's business and executive affairs being managed by a Board of 
Directors which met sepRrately. Once a year the entire League held a 
business meeting at which ti:ne it elected members to the Board of 
Directors who, servinr, for a three year term, were eligible for re-elec
tion. The Board of Directors elected League officers from its own 
membership; In ygdition to the Board of Directors, an Advisory Cormnittee 

was soon for,aed, This Committee ?ppears to have been "composed of 
representative men and women who approve of and indorse the aims pf the 
J..ea<:ue--with no executive duties except such as they may elect. nl4 

lOibid. 

llDr. Breitstein himself becaue closely associated with the League. 
In 192 7 he joined its tdvisory Council, and after the Society's incorpora
tion, he joined the Board of Directors, serving as its president in 193 0-Jl. 

12 Information supplied by Dr. Vihildin. 

13 s.R.L.B • .  iinutes of 1;eetine, '·pril 2 9, 1927. 

14 S.R.L.B. By-laws, lrticle IV as amended iiarch 2 0, 1927. 
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The Advisory Council does not appear to have ever met as a group, but 
the leter ldvisory Committee, w�i.ch was made up mainly of prominent 
medical and welfare officials,1 did occasionally meet together

6
to give 

the League the benefit of its corporate advice and assistance.l The 
Committee, however, was not, ;is its name implied, a subordinate associa
tion of the Bo11rd of Directors, but an independent parallel organization.17 
Nevertheless, the .I dvisory Committee was ultimately merged with the Board 
proper. The truth is, a consultive group not an integral part of the 
Board of Directors proved to he more of a hindrance th2n a help. So, in 
the end, the expedient was adopted of h:ivinr the Directors, who were 
qualified to do so, meet, when necessary, as a professional advisory 
committee. 

The newly incorporated League for the Hard of Hearing commPmorated 
its new name and status by hiring the society's first paid employee, 
Mrs. Thornley Hiartin as Executive Secretary. �.side from being a member 
of the League, Mrs. Martin's main qualification was a persom.l acquaintance 
with the problems of the deafened. Nevertheless, in spite of her lack of 
professional training i'irs, 1•artin served the League well. The association 
was still very close to its origins and operated .nore as a private club 
than a welfare agency, even though it already provided the municipality 
with important social services that were not available elsewhere. 

�mong such services was the hearing aid demonstration program inaug
urated because of the increased practicability of individual hearing aids. 
Most dealers loaned instruments known as "demonstrators" to the League, 
and interested persons would visit the Society's headquarters where, 
assisted and advised by l.!rs. ;�artin, they would try out different models 
before deciding which one to buy. Compared with today's audiometric tests, 
conducted by trol.ned speci"lists in sound-proof rooms, it was all extremely 
crude �nd uncertain. Very likely though, it was as "scientific" as any 
hearinp, aid evaluation could he in those days, And beyond doubt, it \'/AS 
a great improvement on wandering wearily fro'n de<'ler to dealer in search 
of the "best 11 Pid. ,.,oreover, it wos the first service of its kind to be 
offered in the Baltimore area. 

Durinf the decade of the thirties the League's lip-reading classes 
nnd tourmiments operated along familbr lines while social activity con
tinued to occupy an important place. A mimeom-aphed brochure, begun 
around 1931 was later expanded to a printed leaflet which kept both 
members and interested outsiders post.ed as to the League's activities.18 

15see lists given in League Bulletin, January 1937, p. 1 Pnd 
October 1938, P• 2. 

16E.g. in connection with fund raising ca,,1paign of 1940. 
Cf. League Bulletin, January 1940, P• 3, 

l7rt is true there was some interlocking, several individuals 
being members of both the Advisory Committee and Board of Directors. 

l8For a number of years there vrns a second mimeogr'1phed periodical, 
Membership News and Views, but this magazine appears to have dealt 
exclusively with the League's social activities and to hPve circulated 
onl)' amonq members. 



In 1935 r> group he,1ring '"id wns instelled in League offices for the 
henefit of members at ?eneral meetin1's· It wo.s so populor that soon 
afterw"rds the Board of Directors authorized the purcha:::e of ten 
additional headphones. 9 �11 the same, the steady improvement of indi
viduol aids would soon mPke group (end fixed) instruments obsolete. The 
increased volume of the Lee;•ue heM•in{! aid services vrns an indication of 
the trend. The number of demonstrations appeers20 to have mo].ffited 
steadily. Use.d aids, donated by members, were loaned to some persons 
unable to purchase the•�, and assistance in buying new instruments was 
extended to others. � battery supply service was made available to aid 
users who could not afford even this 1oodest expense, 

The expansion of welfare services put a heavy drain on the League's 
meagre resources. In 1936 a feeler was extended concerning the possibility 
of the League's joining the Community Fund, as the Community Chest was 
then called, but the application 'llaS rejected, The League was candidly 
to'lid that notwithstanding its admittedly irnport'3nt welfare services, it 
was still too informally organized to meet even the minimum standards for 
�'und membership. However, the Co:nmittee for the Council of [3ocial 
/lgencies21 (upon whose report the Fund had be.sed its !'ldverse answer) also 
recommended thPt the League reapply in 1938 when--it vrns hopefully hinted--
the League itself would have remedied the situation.22 · 

0ctually, the Le!'lgue did not reapply until 1940. During that inter
val, the Board of Directors did its best to comply with the Council's 
reco1mnendations, but these recommendations could not possibly be implemen
ted without a subst"ntial outl�y of cash which the League simply did not 
have. So, in the spring of 1937, the Board authorized a fund-raising 
campaign under the direction of a professional money raiser who went to 
work with great ze.ol, sendini; out ,·,ore than five h1mdred booklets as well 
as so!!le fifty letters. �To doubt, he felt thct the expenditure of so much 
energy justified the deduction of his $1200 fee from a �i3200 total, but 
the LeHgue ruefully surveying its ir,2000 share, was ob��ged to conclude 
th�t the agency's principal g!'lin h�d been experience, However, the year 
1937 wns not entirely fruitless; in Octob�!; the League itself became a 
member of the Council of' �;ocial Af(encies. The first step towards admission 
to the Community Fund h9d been made. 

19League Bulletin, .inrch Lf35, fl• 2. 

2°'rhe fragY:Jentary condition of the sources makes one reluctant 
to dor;matize. 

21Now the Henlth and Vielfare Council of the Baltimore Area, Inc. 

22The Baltimore League for the Hard of Hearing; � Report J.iade to the 
Co··ununit. Fund in Connection with the LeP e 1 s • lication for dembershi 
in the Fund; Pnna D. dard, Executive Secretary Baltimore Council of Social 
.'•gencies, Inc,), July JO, 1936, p� 16. 

23The Balt"im11re League for the Hard of Hearing; � Retort J.ade to the 
Com.'llunity l"und in Connection with the Learrne Is He-·' plica ion for i!iembershi 
in the d; Inna D. \'-.'ord, :.xecutive Secretary B;1ltimore Council of Socic·l 
ff!encies), ;)l!'ly 1940 (hereini>fter cited as Second Ward Report), P• 4. 

24Tuid. 
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Since the �2000 rBised by the cc1.ipaign was too small a sum to finance 
any dr8 stic change, the Director s wisely decided to keep the money intact 
until it could be augmented from some other source. That source was 
the g!) perosity of

.
Dr. Thomas Cullen who in 1939 made the League a gift of 

·-�500. > Twenty-f1 ve hundred dollars was more than the League ever 
before had had under its control at one time, and the unfau1iliar opulence 
engendered an ·optimism which for once wa s well-founded. The Directors 
began looking for a trained social worker to be the League 1 s E."ecutive 
Director. Emplnyment of su ch a per son would meet a .naj or Community Fund 
admission requirement. To be sure the cash in hand weuld at the most 
cover only a year's salary, and a modest one even by the standards of 1939, 
but it was hoped that by the foll owing year the League vmuld have nther 
sources of revenue, <ind that what was already available would be suffi
cient as a starter. P.11 the same, the League was fortunate to find in 
;\iss Elizabeth Scheiblich an experienced social worker with personal 
reasons for wanting to move to Baltimore, ani who, moreover, was intrigued 
by the challenr,e to her capabilities which was presented by the League's 
plight . 26 Of course, in many ways, !'rs. i.iartin, the League's original 
manar,er was irreplaceable. Her enthusiasm nnd devotion could not be 
matched at any price. Frequently she had given the League many more hours 
thon her contract required, while her tiny salary had been often in arrears, 
but perhaps the greatest proof of ;11rs. Martin 1 s dedication is found in 
the circum stance that under her direction the Leegue had reached the 
point where it needed more expert guidence than she could provide. 
"'irs. Martin herself recognized that fact. nrive gone as far as I can go, 11 
she told a reporter.27 

Her successor-more accurately her new superior since ;1rs. Martin 
was to remain as secretary--1hiss Scheiblich arrived in Baltimore in 
July 1939 to take over the League's program of expansion and professional
ization. Findin<( the wherewithal for this program, however, was still an 
inescapable preliminary. So, in the beginning of 1940, the Board of 
Directors authorized another fund-raising campaign with a $10,000 goal. 
This tLoe, though, there was no professional money raiser. The carapaign 
was conducted by an unpaid volunteer lay co1rnnittee which managed matters 
so ably that the goal �9s over-subscribed by more than �300. The total 
expenses were �559.90. 

This triumph together with the reforms projected by t.liss Scheiblich 
satisfied Baltimore's efficial welfare leaders, and at its rli.ay meeting 
the Board of the Council of Social �gencies voted to f�9orably recommend 
the League's second application to the Community .Fund. The League's 
entry into the Fund was officially ennounced •n August 31, 194o.3U 

25rbid. 

26�., P• c;. 

27The Evenin1; Sun, Baltimore, July 19, 1939· 

28second Ward Report, P• 9. 
29Ibid. , P• 16. 

30The Sun, Baltimore, September 1, 1940. 
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t>embership in the Cor:1nunity Fund "'eAnt tn�t for the first time in its 
existence the Baltimore League for the Hard of Hearing had an adequate 
budget. Offices were ,noved to a larger and pleasenter location. The 
hearing aid demonstration progra.n and related projects were expanded. 
�dditions were made to the professional staff, In particular, another 
full-time social worker was employed--a t.iiss Jeanette �>.11ith whose special 
responsibility was the follow-up work connected with the school screening 
tests. During her first five inonths of service 11iss Smith visited more 
than three hundred fa.Jilies in order to make sure that hearing-handicapped 
youngsters received the necessa.ry medical and educational care,31 In 
1941 the League further indicated its interest in the school hearing 
tests by donating ,,200.00 for help in financing radium treatment in 
cases �f adenoid tissue deafness uncovered by the tests. Such deafness 
is caused by tissue clogging the ear tubes, and it had been learned that 
this tissue �onld he shrunk by radiwn, thereby alleviating the hearing 
impairment.3 Then, five years later, the League helped prod the Board 
t)f Education into resWl!ing these school screening tests which had been 
necessarn;i33

ahondoned during World '.1ar II because of the lack of opernting 
personnel, 

In 1947 a contract was signed between the League for the H2rd of 
Hearing and the . Veterans 1 � dministration whereby the League undertook to 
provide rehabiUtation services for disabled veterans in the Baltimore area. 
These services included "lip-reeding, voice end speech improvement, and 
11uditory training." Throughout these same years of the later forties the 
earlier pro,iects in League offices were continued, but attendance at the 
regular civilian lip-readipg classes was appnrently dwindling. The down
ward curve had been noted34 as far back as 1941--an indic1tion probably 
of the improved efficiency of hearing aids. 

Another instance of this particular improvement raay be seen in the 
decline of the League's purely social activities. Because of the frag
,nentary condition of the sources, however, it is difficult to trace the 
exact sequence. Still, one milestone can be noted�the transfer of 
League headquarters35 in October 1945 to 322 North Charles Street. This 
building while centrally located, lacked facilities for even ,aodest parties, 
and consequently, all such affairs hnd to t11ke place elsewhere. Nearby 
institutions, particularly the First Unitarian Church, were gener•us in 

31Executive Director's Report of April 18, 1941, published in 
League Bullet in, \iay 1941, p. 5. 

32cr. erticle by :.�arian Gutman, "�ids Fnilinr Ears," The :Oun, 
Balti�ore, February 9, 1941. 

33"1leport of the President for 1946" (clelivered �pril 1947), 
Leaf!Ue Bulletin, 1\ay-June 1947, P• 6. 

34"Executi ve Report for Jm-,e 19hl" (unpublished-in .agency's files). 

35;1ari?n t,,;alakis, "The tlew He�dquarters of the League", League 
Pulletin, (tJov-Dec. 1945), P• 1 and 5, 
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the loan of spl'ce and equip.oent, hut the very fact that festivities could 
not be held without making special arrangements with outsiders tended to 
inhibit them. It see .. 1s Plso true, though, that hearing-impaired adults 
were less inclined to seek companionship chiefly among themselves. The 
campaigns of the Leagu� and similar institutions for the social acceptance 
of the handicapped was partly responsible for the change. Nevertheless, 
the main cause was probably the increased efficiency and the wearing 
convenience of hearing aids. 

�-

In 1948 the Baltimore Le.ogue for the ll"rd of Hearing changed its 
name te the Baltimore Hearing Society in belated conformity with the altered 
na.ne of the national organization, the �merican !leering Society, 3grmerl y 
the �merican Federation of Or�anizations for the Hard of Hearing. Three 
years later, on November 17, the Society began the commemoration of its 
twenty-fifth birthday with a Silver �nniversary dinner at the Stafford Hotel. 
More than ninety persons were present. Dr. \".11ildin, the Society's founder, 
together with the other charter members who were able to attend, were the 
quests of honor. The climax of the festivities was a lip-reading tourna
ment, won by bliss Betsy l�cNeil, then a Goucher senior (now i.irs. George N. 
Faubel of Baltimore), who was already famous for her ability to take n1ttes 
at lectures while reading the professor's lips.>7 

During these y ea rs work with children and young people expanded for, 
aside from the school hearing tests and subsequent follow-up treatment, 
little was done in the Baltimore area, even as late as the nineteen-forties 
to help the hearing-impaired child adjust to his handicap. There were, 
of course, the lip-reading classes in the regular public schools and the 
more intensive educational therapy offered in \such specialized institutions 
I'S the hilliam S .  Baer School. .Hter 1946 there was also the Junior League 
Nursery School for deafened children of a p re-kinderga rten age, but this 
was frankly a pilQt demonstration project, and the enrollment was limited 
to ten children.3tl �s for the League's ewn youth wrganizations, they were 
dwindling for much the smne reasons as the adult counterparts. The 
children and teen-agers who were able to· ndjust to the new improved hearing 
Pids now, for the most part, no longer needed or wanted special social 
support--and needed it desperately--but they could not get it without more 
expert guidance th,qn that provided by the e�sy friendliness of the 
Conquerors 1 ·informal q:atherings. 

In 1949 the Society's third39 Executive Director, Hiss �rtus James, 

36For a later change see below p. 25, footnote. 

37see description of dinner in Soundings (formerly League Bulletin), 
"arch-April 1952, PP• 1, ). 

38The Baltimore Lc11gue hr the Hllrd of lienring loaned hearing aids to 
the Junior League for use in the nursery school. Cf. 11.ary K. Vanwyck, "The 
Junior League Nursery School for Deaf Children, 11 League Bulletin, November
December 1946, PP• 1,3. 

39Miss Scheiblich resir,ned in 1944, her successor 1.lrs. rilalakis in 1947 • 
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undertook to remedy the situation. Miss Ja,nes wanted two proRrams of 
recreational therapy for hearing-impaired juveniles, both to be directed 
by trained professionals; one program for grade school children and the 
other for teen-agers. Pccordingly, Dr. Merrell Stout� then the Society's 
president, asked the Council of Social Agenc�es to consider a request to 
the Com�unity Chest for the necessary money.40 Pending the hoped-for 
favorable answer, ;ind also, no doubt, to make that answer doubly sure, the 
Society ber,an its own modest demonstration prorram of juvenhle recreational 
therapy with funds supplied by the Quota Club of Baltimore. l 

fat the time, the demonstration did not see;n to be too successful. 
Vlhile the attendance in the children's group was large (so large, in fact 
that this secMon was twice sub-divided), teen-age attendance was disappoint
ingly slight. 'l'hen, the illness of the professional lender br0ught the 
entire program to a premature close, and even during its brief efiistence, 
several meetings had h:id to be cancelled because of the weather. 3, fall 
the same, the Council's study committee gave cautious approval to the 
Society's request�at least to the extent of sanctioning a five-year demcn-
stration project.44 . 

Finding the proper person to direct this undertaking proved to be the 
major stumbling block. So, it was not until 19SS when ,J', Hobert Dombro 
Prrived in Baltimore to direct it, that the children's recreational program 
really got under way. Once begun, however, the program speedily demonstra
ted its usefulness. Deafness is a lonesome handicap, and left to their own 
devices, children with severe hearing impairment are only too apt to spend 
their leisure hours in a silent world of their own. As is generally conceded, 
carefully directed recreational therapy is just what such youngsters need, 
and ·r,r. Dombro was able to report, "In e:notiona.l :idjustment �nd speech 
understPnding 9S/i of the children showed improvement in some degree." Best 
of all, many children were helped to the point where they cp!)ld participate 
in neighborhood prol!rams with their hearing contemporaries,45 At the end 
of the five-year demonstration period, therefore, the project became a 
permanent p•rt of the Society's service to the community. 

To brim� this phase of the Hearing Society's work up to date, it might 
be added that at the moment the agency guides A teen-age group, known as 

40Baltimore Hearing :Oociet.v Hecreation?l Projects, Dr. Alvin Thalheimer, 
Chairm;in (of the Study Committee/, Ruth�ease, Secretary, Baltimore Council 
of Social Agencies, September 1950 (hereim1fter cited as Thalheimer-Pease 
Report), p. l. 

41.iss James's information to writer. 
42Neverthcl�ss, the handful of young people who did participate in this 

progrma liked it cordially. The group continued to meet through the autumn 
of 19SO. Cf. Thnlhei:ner-Pease lleport, p. 13. 

43Ibid., P• 8. 

44Tuid., P• 17. 

4Sllobert H. Dombro, 11.·.eeting Recreational encl Social Needs", Volta 
Review, LXII (1960), P• 330. 
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the Travellers, which meets regule.rly and which has beh•een fifty and sixty 
members. Today, however, there is no permanent group recreational therapy 
for grade-school children. The Tr,,vellers, as their name implies, can 
manage their own trrmsportation, but younger children must be escorted by 
someone; ffben in 1949 transportation had been a "major and time-consuming 
problem. 114 However, the Baltimore City Bureau of Recreation and Parks 
now has its own recreatioDRl director for the handicapped, so one may hope 
tliat the younger hearing-handicai:ped c;0ildren are getting the social train
in� they need in their own neighborhoods, It should also be noted that 
the society does everything it can to persuade the handicapped youngster 
to mingle with his normal contemporaries, The Travellers are encouraged 
to bring their non-handicP-pped friends to a.15ency-sponsored functions, and 
all are encourP-.rr,ed to join regulnr juvenile groups such as the Boy and Girl 
!'couts as l"OOn as they can do so. .Uso, when phcing hearing-il!lpaired 
children in sllr'mer camps, care is t�ken not to put so: ciany in one ·camp 
t\1°.t they can effecttvely isolate themselves from the hearine world, 

Horeover, the Be.oring f'ociety did not fori;et the import,,nce of 
n.o<Jlminting normal children with the problems of the handicPpped. I n  
1951 it sporwored a "better he.•ring" poster contect i n  the city high 
schools, A reproduction of the uinninfS poster uas used to illustrate 
the cover of a booklet on hee.ring and noise prepPred by an in-service 
te.�cher trrining class for the public school system conducted by Dr. Hhilden 
her self. This booklet was subsequently published under the fociety 1 s 
imprint, Designed prir11qrily for te.qchers, eaeh chs.pter provided information 
about hearing and sound suited to a different age level, together with sug
gestions for classroom projects and a comparatively wide reference bibliog
raphy for both teacher and pupils. One hopes the pamphlet helped to give 
normal children sympathetic insight into the dilf:i.culties of their hearing
handicarped contemporaries, besides teaching them the value of personally 
cultivating good listening hr>bits, 

To return to the general history of the agency. From roughly 1950 to 
1965, it was superficially uneltered, The most obvious chan�e was the 
trnnsfer of the f.ociety1 s offices to its present quarters at 928 N. Charles 
Street, The pro�rmn apper.red to offer few novelties, Publicity c�mpaigns 
were conducted stressing the importance of herrinrr P.nd how best to pre serve 
it, Special empriasis was placed on helping the dec.fened to re-enter the 
hePring world. In addition to instruction in lip-reading and the.use of 
residual hePring, therapy was provided for the voice, to�ether with lessons 
in speech development and correction. The juvenile social program has been 
de scribed alre?dy. /\ sill'ilar service for adults was (and is) inhibited by 
la.ck of a sufficient number of interested pRrticipants, One· rehnbilitation 
a id, however, which hAd fi P,Ured prominently among the activities of the 
Ppeech >teoder' s Lengue was R.bondoned. The agency no longer operRted an 
employment burePu for the hearin<;-hRndicnpped, This assistance is today 
given fAr more efficie?1tly and on a much lnrger scP.le by the Division of 

.Voc?tion"l Rehabilitation of the State Department of Education, 

46Thalheimer-Fease Renort .• p. 8. 
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:'evertheless, in spite of apparent si.ailarity of the .Society's 
program to that of earlier times, two hir:hly significant changes 
gradually occurred durin1; the last decade. The first of these vrns the 
increasing professionalization of agency personnel. The ever growing 
refinement of rehabilitation instruction beyond the point where it could 
be handled by the most dedicated amateur, plus the intr�duction of highly 
technical audiometric equipment which could be used only by trained 
specialists were the main causes. A chain reaction brought other inno\rn
tions. Bec!'use of the rising s.,lary load and the purchase and maintenance 
of expensive instruments, a scale of fees for most services was gradually 
introduced. The full charge was \Wived or reduced in h0rdship cnses, and, 
at first, Hearinp, Society members were gr:inted a special reduction. In 
the end, however, sharp expansion of the .3ociety1s work among the needy, 
tof(ether with the ever-mounting costs necessitated collection of full fees 
from all who could afford to pay them, and the membership rebate was 
abolished. �bolition of this member rebate had an important unforeseen 
consequence. It hastened the decline of what may be called the lay segment 
of the Society. The decreasing interest o.mong hearfog-impaire<l. individuals 
in meeting soci:illy with each other had initiated the process, the profes
sionalization of the operatin� staff had promoted it, but the elimination 
of the special reduction for members would seem to have provided the coup 
de grace. There was now little or no incentive for a hearing-h:mdicapped 
person of privryte means to seek out the agency (except to request a speci
fic service such as hearing-Aid evaluation prescribed by his mm physician), 
?nd gradually he ceased to do so. The Society as distinct from the Board 
of Directors became increasingly moribund, and finally even the Annual 
.�eeting required by lmv WRS proxied out of existence. 

Paradoxically, as the Society at large d�clined, the Board of Directors 
becA.ne more active--though its membership appears to have been less subject 
to change--than before, there being no longer a body of interested and 
informed lily members, willing and usually earier, to serve a Board term. 
It was the Directors, therefore, who guided the second great innovation in 
the agency's pro�ram: opening its facilities to all speech-impaired· 
persons whether or not the disability was rebted to hearing loss. 
The expansion can be seen as far back as 1957 vihen a study committee for 
the Gouncil of Social tgencies gave its cautious and qualified approval 
to the Society's ni;:,lping such individuals-at least when the speech handicap 
was a severe one. 1 Subsequently, however, the inclusion of .the speech
handicapped in any Hearing Society service which might be of benefit to 
them became a matter of routine. In 1960 a speech therRpy program was 
inaugurated, a pro.iect of special ,interest to a number of individucils who 
had no hearing loss. 

Furthermore, the Baltimore Hearing Society was 11lso concerned with 
the establishment of Gateway, a pre-school for children with communication 
problems. This instituti'on had its origin in a part-tiine program for 
speech-handicapped toddlers which was inauc.irrated by the Society in 
February 1957. The project wns m0de possible by the generosity of the 

47Ralti1:.ore Hearing Society, r Report of a ::>tud,y, Baltilllore Council 
of :ooci.ol "gencies, Ellis l1sh, Chairmim, .,ifli11m t.. ; 1artin, ::>ecretary, 
June 1957 (herein°fter cited as Ash-,, .. artin Report), p. 15. 
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United Order of True Sisters (Baltimore Chapter ) which provided both the 
funds and service personnel, the Society ' s  chief contribution being the 
lonn of sp11ce and equipment . When in 1960 the organizers of this program 
le<!ally incorporated themselves as the l ssociation for Children with 
Communicative Disorders-more briefly the A CCD--r6r . Jay Cherry, then 
Executive Director . of the Hearing Society, became the new agency ' s  
Secrctary-Treas.urer . For �nother ye er,  however, the school continued t:; 
use the Society ' s  f�cilities e.nd the Society mann�ed Gateway ' s  firnmcial 
a ffairs under a special procedure worked out with the approval of the 
Community Chest . ' fter 1961 the connection between the two organizations 
became more tenuous . In that year GatewAy moved to quarters of its own at 
515 N .  ·rlolfe Street , and in 1962 .. ,r.  Cherry resigned as the Hearing Snci rt.y ' s  
Executive Director while retaining association with the ftCCD. The Hearing 
Society nevertheless continued to supervise Gateway finances until ifarch 
1964 when this last tie was severed. Then for a brief period the two 
agencies were mutu;illy indepe11rle11t. npnrt .frorn sor11e i nt-.i=irJorki nc or1 their 
res1)cct. i v� B• )R.1·ds of n;_ 1·�ctors . 

Plthough the old loose union had not always worked entirely smoothly, 
neither the Baltimore Hearing Society nor the A CCD were completely happy 
with their new status. In addition, each agency received many more requests 
for service than they could handle with their size of staffs and facilities 
they hAd then. They therefore requested the Health and Welfare ColUlcil 
to Pdvise them en what to do next . A ccordingly, the Council appointed a 
study committee under the chairmanship of ' :r .  William P .  Carton which 
issued its report in October 1965. This report is far too exhAustive to 
be a dequately treated in the present brief survey of the Hearing Society' s  
history. Hore over, so-.ne of its material i s  not\ truly relevant . The Study 
Conunittee felt thAt the problems it h1<d encountered in the course of 
examining the two societies had extended beyond the responsibilities of 
the 1<gencies directly concerned. The Committee, there fore , had delibfl§ately 
included a study of these wider r11mific,otions in the complete report . 
� 11 th�t will he attempted here , therefore, is a brief summary of those 
Committee recommendntions which immediately .0 ffected the structure of the 
Baltimore Hearing Society and the ACCD . 

First and fore,nost, the Committee recommended that the two associations 
reunite as one agency under a ner1 name nnd that tl:is new agency be devoted 
primarily to the social and economic rehabilitation of the hearing and/or 
speech-handicapped of all ages but with emphasis on chilctr;9n ,  beginning 
Hith the pre-school group-old Gateway ' s  special concern. It als• 
strongly recommended that all quasi-medical services such as hearing evalua
tions and the testing of hearing a ids be lert: entirely to hospital-based 

48Hearing and Speech Progrmn s,  � Study of Services and A ctivities in 
Response to Communicative Disorders, Committee on Hearin:· and Speech 
Programs , \-;illiam P. C2rton, Chairman, Health and Welfare Council of the 
Baltimore P rea , Inc . ,  October 1965 (hereinafter cited as Carton Report, P• 3. 

49Ibid. , P• 2) .  
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"udi olo,,ical clinics . 50 

This l a st recnnm1endation wns not wholly ne'l1 . The 1957 study committee, 
under the cha irmanship of i>1r . � sh ,  h0d mRde a si:nilar suggestion, noting 
that audiological work, being basically diagnost i c  and closely allied to 
the medical a spect of hearing loss , is best conducted under hospital 
auspices . In 1957, however, the only Baltimore institutions capable of 
administerin1< ? prop"r audiological program were the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
and the Hearing S0ciety itself. The A sh Committee therefore had further 
a dvised the latter agency not to actually abandon its share of the load 
unti l  the da5 when the city was better supplied with hospitRl-based hear
ing centers . 1 5�e Carton Study Co1mnittee of 1965 felt that that day h,� d  
a t  bst arrived, hence i t s  recommendation that the Hearing Society termin
ate audiological services a s  soon as practicable . The Carton Co1&nittee 
also recommended, a s  its predecessor had pointedly53 not done, that the 
Society abandon its progrmn of lending henring aids and donnting batteries 
to the indi"el)G ' lea ving such assistance t o  state and federal programs of 
medical care . ?  

These far-rea ching proposals could not be digested, let alone implemen
ted, with any great speed .  The directors o f  Gateway 11nd o f  the Baltimore 
Hearini; Society devoted the winter of 1966 to exa•�ining the Committee ' s  
report and discussing the a dvisability of acting on its sygpestions . By 
the spring a merger of the two a gencies was 11 greed upon , 5;, hut the necessary 
le,,al steps could not be t11!cen unt i l  December 1966 when the Baltimore 
HePrini; 3ociety nnd the A ssociat ion for Children with Cormnunicati ve Dis
orders duly combined to form the Hearing and Speech l ge ncy of Metropolitan 
Bnltimore. 

\ 
With thnt union the st ory of the old Balt i.;iore IJeArinr Society comes 

to :in end. i1'hPt began as n small pri vate club composed of a handful of 
co·1rn geous people "r,11thered aroun<l the �gnrtll of tllei.r common difficulty 
for n few hours reln:Xed s ocial con �11ct" is now " lnrge official welfare 
;i�ency with Pdditional responsibilities having ;it best only a tenuous con
nection with the "co.m110n difficulty" of the original founders . Th'1ugh the 
lay section of the old Hearing oociety still exists a s  11n PlUCiliary associa
t i on to the modern ngency, it no longer has 11ny constitutional . standing or 
voice in policy making. Ji ll power is vested in 11. Bonrd of Directors , And 
person11l experience with hearing loss is a lso no longer one of the 'qualifi
c a tions for .nerabership . In fact , the great ;nnjority of the present direc
tors are not so disadvantaged, though .nnny 're professionally familiar 

50 
�. , P•  7 •  

51.• sh-; :artin Report , P•  14.  

52 C11rton Report, PP• 29-3 1 .  

53Ib. d _2:.... • , P• 15. 

54cPrton P.eprrt, P •  5,  

S'SB11lt imore Hee ring Society, :iinutes of Bo11rd meeting, May 23 , 1966 . 

56autm"n Article, The Sun, B11ltimore, Februery 9 ,  19/i l .  
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with the proble;ns of the heering .on "! speech handicapped , and seven1l have 
such individuals in their ovm fn;,1ilie s .  

The objectives o f  the modern a gency admitt edly g o  far beyond anything 
ever considered by the original s o ciety�but becnuse the new ass ociation 
offers assistance .to th57e with speech difficult ie.; e ven when hearing disa
bility is not ii factor, it does not follow that the basic aim of the 
parent society, the economic and social rehnhilitetion of the hearing
h1Jndicapped, is neglected or forgotten. On the contrary, this objective 
is pursued as energet i cally as ever though often by different means . C,ome 
of the services originally offered have becoine obsolete, others are now 
more effici ently supplied elsewhere and for that reason are no longer 
ava ilable at the fgency ' s  offices .  The le.test instance of services . being 
terminated for this cause is illustrated by the recent decision of the 
Board of Directors to accept the re asonin:' of the Carton Committee, and 
tnrn over a ll nudiological l'ior!c, includin17 hearing ·" id evalu11tion, t o  
hospital clinics, while abandon in� the pro·;r,0m of assist in;; the needy in 
procuring he11ring a ids and hearing nid batteries to other agencies . 

This decision was not an easy one . In the arees of hearing a i d  
evaluation and the non-commercial distribution of !Jeering aids, the 
Ba ltimore HeP.ring Society hed been this city ' s pioneer, and it i s  hArd 
for " pioneer to retire even when his successors 1>re outstripping him. 
It would seeCT obvious, however, that the VAri ous he�lth ?nd •1clfare 
depRrtments ,  now helping the indir,ent with similar services in other fields, 
should :>lso provide them with hearing n i ds Pnd batteries if only to avoid 
duplicAtion of effort .  I s  for the terminAtion of nudiolo".ical work: while 
it is still true, of course, thot Baltimore is '"S yet far from be inc; adequ
ately supplied with hospital-based henring clin.ics , yet undeniably, the 
situation i s  m•1ch better than it was ten yenrs ago, and-after all--the 
Society at best hnd been able to cnrry only " p11rt of the case load. At 
any rAte, the terminntion of the quasi-medical audiologic11l service will 
enAble the new agenc�' to devote more time to the vitAl problem of assisting 
old anJ young in adjusting to their disability, whether it be hearing los s ,  
speech impa ir�ent , or both. Pnd if this basic obj ective is faithfully 
followed, H would seem that the Hearing and Speech P gency of .Metropolitan 
BaltLnore con firms the old French proverb "the more the change , the more 
the same . "  

5 7arowing concern of n hearing society, for the speech-handicapped in 
general is by no o�e1mc; " local phenomenon. That the trend is nation-wide 
VI A S  forma l ly recoimized by the � merican Hearing Society itself when recently 
it chanred its own name to NAtional .o ssociation of Hearin.:; and Speech 
A gencies . 
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THE HEllRING AND SPEECH AGENCY OF M&-vrROPOLl'l'Ml BAL'.L_,_;-.v"Jo, .L • . . •  
2220 St . Paul Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21218 
(301 ) 243-3f'�--

�rposes: 

The purposes for which the Hea:ring and Speech Agency was formed are as follows : 

1 .  To operate as a charitable organization for the purpose of providing 
aid and assistance to persons suffering from communicative disorders; 

2.  To cooperate and engage in a genern.1 program with other similar 
institutions or organizations for those purposes; and 

3.  To engage in investigations, research and other activities designed 
to alleviate communicative disorders in such persons. 

In carrying out these purposes the Hearing and Speech Agency has adopted the 
following philosophies which shall be reflected throughout the activities of 
its Board of Directors ,  staff and volunteers and shall be of primary influence 
in the development and offering of its services. 

Philosoplw: 

1 .  The Hearing and Speech Agency is a private, not for profit agency 
functioning under its own Board of Directors; therefore, it io respon
sible for itself to itself, as well as to the. community at large, 

2. The Hearing and Speech Agency is a member agency of the United Way of 
Central Maryland, Inc. and as such meets the various requirements and 
responsibilities contained within its agreement with the United Way. 

3,  The Hearing and Speech Agency i s  an Equal Opportunity Agency and 
actively seeks to implement its Affirmative Action Program as it affects 
composition of its Board of Directors, Board and Agency Committees, 
staffing, clientele and services, 

4. The Hearing and Speech Agency is a community agency and as such bears 
the dual responsibility of making itself and its service available to 
the community and of serving as a channel and conduit for community 
funding and interest to b e  made available to communicatively disordered 
members of the community. 

$. The Hearing and Speech Agency shall be responsible, together with other 
community resources for seeking out hearing, language, and speech needs 
of the community and of encouraging the development of appropriate 
resources to meet those needs either throv.gh provision of needed ser
vices itself or through support of the development of such services in 
other appropriate locations within the community. 
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6. The Hearing and Speech Agency, as a comnrunity agency, functions within 
the community and is a part of the total delivery system of the Central 
Haryland area providing services for hearing, language and speech im
paired children and- adults. 

7, The Hearing and Speech Agency, its Board, staff and volunteers recognize 
that serving others is a privilege and that this privilege can best be 
exercised by recognizing each client as an individual and respecting 
the rights and dignity of each client as an individual. 

B. The Hearing and Speech Agency holds the needs and welfare of the people 
served as paramount. All questions related to service delivery shall 
be considered in regard to their effects upon the communicatively im-
paired clients who are our first responsibilities. 

· 

9.  As part cf the total community system of services for communicatively 
impaired people, The Hearing and Speech Agency continually seeks to 
maintain positive and active inter-agency cooperation and coordination 
with other segments of the community, both professional and lay. The 
Hearing and Speech Agency recognizes the value and approprie.'!;cn,,flfl to 
the complete service and support of the communicatively irJI·��j:.xc•} ;;srnon 
of many and variGd types and si tea of service and works cc•('CJO:;:fa(;.i,vely 
and with respect with these many other providers and serv:i cc :r.0c:o,ll'oos. 

QQ,iecti ves: \ 

1 ,  To implement its Affirmative Action program on a continuing basis.  

2 .  To employ appropriately trained and experienced staff members. 

3,  To provide the necessary and appropriate supervision o f  its staff. 

4, To provide safe, hazard free and pleasant facilities for staff and 
clients. 

5. To provide information to the client regarding agency policies and pro
cedures in order that they may be informed about the agency' s  philosophy, 
policies and service delivery practices, 

6. To provide information to the client and/or family regarding communica
tive disorders, diagnosis and remedial procedures, 

7 , To assist each client and family to ob�ain appropriate help and attention 
for problems presented whether through direct service by the agency or 
through referral to other resources. 

8, To maintain appropriate safeguards in receiving, storing and trans
mitting confidential information and materials, 
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Q2ject�s Continued: 

9,  To periodically monitor program quality and effectiveness and to 
annually conduct program evaluation. 

10. To provide information to the community regarding the areas related 
to its services, the disability areas of its clientele and its goals 
and objectives. 

1 1 ,  To provide for other agencies and organizations information regarding 
needs of the communicatively impaired and to cooperate in development 
of resources to meet such needs. 


